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Welcome

Shopping with us is quick and easy
Online    parkinsons.org.uk/christmas
Phone    0330 124 3250 
  8am - 8pm Monday to Saturday 
  9am - 6pm on Sunday
  Calls are charged at local rate,  
  capped at 5p per minute on BT lines.
Mail order See the order form at the  
  back of the catalogue – pg 39
Email  shop@parkinsons.org.uk

Explore our full Christmas and living aids  
ranges, plus Parkinson’s UK branded  
merchandise and online exclusive  
products at parkinsons.org.uk/christmas

Front cover: Christmas Bauble Jigsaw Puzzle – pg 14

to our 2020 Christmas catalogue.  
Thank you for shopping with us.  
With every card, book and gift you  
buy, you’re helping someone living 
with Parkinson’s and their families, 
friends and carers.

Thank you.

Steve Ford 
Chief Executive, Parkinson’s UK
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All Christmas card 
packs contain  
10 cards and  
envelopes, unless 
otherwise stated. 
Our Christmas 
cards are Forest  
Stewardship 
Council (FSC)  
certified.
We are proud to 
say our cards are 
printed in the UK 
to support British 
manufacture and 
are therefore  
kinder to the  
environment. 

£4
Pack of 10

pg 6 

Cross impact off your wishlist 
When you shop with Parkinson’s UK,  
you make a real impact. This year, we  
worked closely with researchers to find  
ways of ensuring that research for  
transformational treatments could continue.  
Life as normal isn’t good enough for people  
with Parkinson’s. And your purchase will  
help us find the next life-changing treatment.
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TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250 100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.
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Angel and robin
Silver highlights.
12.6 x 12.6cm.

CCRD0086 £4.50

Robin and winter  
primroses

14.1 x 14.1cm.
CCRD0089 £5
Illustrated by  

Mervyn Peake Awards 
entrant John Straw.

Birds and berries
12.6 x 12.6cm.
CCRD0098 £4

Buyer’s 
choice

Oh deer
12.7 x 12.7cm.

CCRD0100 £4.50

Reindeer fingerprints
Gold highlights.
11.7 x 11.7cm.

CCRD0101 £4.50

Tree decorating
12 x 12cm.

CCRD0103 £3.50

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Card message with Best wishes for Christmas and the New Year. 

Packs contain 10 cards and envelopes.
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Nativity
11.7 x 11.7cm.

CCRD0091 £3.50

Animals at the manger
12.6 x 12.6cm.
CCRD0092 £4

Choir at the tree
12.1 x 12.1cm.

CCRD0093 £4.50

Card message with Peace and joy at Christmas.
Packs contain 10 cards and envelopes.

We are proud to say all our cards are printed in 
the UK to support British manufacture.

Nativity window
Gold highlights.
14.1 x 14.1cm.
CCRD0018 £5

Mother and child
12.1 x 12.1cm.

CCRD0082 £4.50

Doves
Silver highlights.
12.6 x 12.6cm.

CCRD0090 £4.50

Buyer’s 
choice
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Berry wreath
Die cut with  

gold highlights.
15.1 x 15.1cm.
CCRD0085 £5

Fireside friends
12.6 x 12.6cm.

CCRD0087 £3.50

Magical unicorn
Gold highlights.

12 x 12cm.
CCRD0097 £4.50

Special delivery
13.7 x 13.7cm.

CCRD0020 £4.50

3 donkeys
13.7 x 13.7cm.

CCRD0021 £4.50

Baa baa humbug
12.7 x 12.7cm.
CCRD0065 £4

Buyer’s 
choice

Card message with Merry Christmas and a Happy  
New Year. Packs contain 10 cards and envelopes.
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Purr-fect Christmas
Silver highlights.
12.1 x 12.1cm.

CCRD0083 £4.50 

Moonlight friends
Gold highlights.
13.7 x 13.7cm.
CCRD0084 £5

Relaxing Christmas
12 x 12cm.

CCRD0088 £3.50

Buyer’s 
choice

Midnight mass
12 x 12cm.

CCRD0094 £3.50

Tree and robins
Copper highlights.

14 x 14cm.
CCRD0095 £5

Happy vegetables
11.7 x 11.7cm.
CCRD0096 £4

Buyer’s 
choice

Card message with Happy Christmas.
Packs contain 10 cards and envelopes.
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Squirrel and berries
Blank for your  
own message.
11.7 x 11.7cm.
CCRD0099 £4

Winter feeder
Blank for your  
own message.
11.7 x 11.7cm.
CCRD0102 £4

Sparkly tree
Gold highlights.
Blank for your  
own message.

12 x 12cm.
CCRD0106 £4.50

Parky penguin
Greeting: Thank you.

12.1 x 12.1cm.
CCRD0107 £4

Buyer’s 
choice

Card message with See each card for greeting.
Packs contain 10 cards and envelopes.
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Winter warmer
Nadolig Llawen a 

Blwyddyn Newydd Dda.
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year.
12.1 x 12.1cm.
CCRD0078 £4

Christmas choir
Nadolig Llawen a 

Blwyddyn Newydd Dda.
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year.
12.1 x 12.1cm.

CCRD0077 £3.50

Tartan mouse
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year.
A Blithe Yule an A Guid 

New Year.
Nollaig Chridheil agus 

Bliadhna Mhath Ùr.
12.1 x 12.1cm.
CCRD0079  £4

Highland baubles
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy Hogmanay.
11.7 x 11.7cm.
CCRD0073 £4

Snowy London
Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year.
12.6 x 12.6cm.

CCRD0104 £3.50

Santa’s taxi
Happy Christmas.

11.7 x 11.7cm.
CCRD0105 £4

Buyer’s 
choice

Best
seller

Card message with See each card for greeting.
Packs contain 10 cards and envelopes.
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Bargain pack
Pack of 30  

assorted cards,  
various sizes  

and greetings.
CCRD0081 £8

London design  
bargain pack 

Pack of 20  
assorted cards,  

various sizes  
and greetings.
CCRD0080 £5

Pack contents vary so the examples shown may not represent  
the contents of the pack you receive.

Bargain packs
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Woodland animals  
single Advent card

Greeting: Season’s Greetings.
15.1 x 20.3cm.

ADV0015 £3.50

Choir boy 
Advent candle

A traditional 
candle with 

choirboy 
and angel 

illustrations.  
12 hours 

burning time. 
29.5cm.

ADV0013 £5

Best
seller

Oh little town of Bethlehem
single Advent card

Greeting: Happy Christmas.
Gold highlights.
15.9 x 15.9cm.

ADV0011 £3.50

The Nativity  
Advent calendar

Bible verse  
behind windows.
Gold highlights.

23 x 23cm.
ADV0012 £3.50

Advent
More products available online
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Animal wrap  
and tags

2 designs, 3 sheets 
and 6 tags of  
each design.

WRAP0007 £4.50

Green tree wrap  
and tags
Silver and  

gold highlights.
2 sheets and 2 tags.

WRAP0010 £2

Parkinson’s UK  
2021 diary

A6 pocket diary.  
2 pages per week.

CDRY0008 £5
Available October

Diaries and wrap
More products available online
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Best
seller

Unwrap the parcel
Peel off a layer at  
a time to reveal  
a gift or forfeit.  

Traditional  
fun with a  

modern twist  
11.5 x 11.5cm.

CRAC0005
Pass the  

brussel sprout £8

CRAC0006
Pass the Christmas 

pudding £8

Racing crackers
Pack of 6. Each cracker 

contains a wind-up 
racing character, hat 

and joke. A racing track 
completes the set for 

hours of fun. 

Each cracker is  
33cm long.

CRAC0007
Racing Santa £18

CRAC0008
Racing snowman £18

Buyer’s 
choice

Crackers



Designed and manufactured in the UK, these  
beautiful puzzles are made from 100% recycled 
puzzle board and FSC paper. Using the thickest 

board on the market these robust puzzles will be a 
delight to use time and again.

Christmas around the world
Jigsaw puzzle Advent calendar. 
22 Christmas-shaped puzzles. 

Puzzle glue and ribbon included 
to make puzzle decorations.

GIFT0081 £32

Christmas bauble
200 pieces.

GIFT0082 £8 

Jigsaw puzzles

Available September

Beautiful Britain
500 pieces.

GIFT0078 £14

The secret garden
500 pieces.

GIFT0079 £14

Farmyard friends
100 extra large pieces.

Piece size 6 x 4cm.
GIFT0080 £14

As seen  
on front 

cover
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FSC children’s adjustable 
tool belt and gardening set

Complete with trowel,  
spade and fork.
GARD0019 £15

Apple feeder
Easy to fill with peanuts 

and nuts. Suitable for 
birds and squirrels.
GARD0016 £15

FSC squirrel feeder
Easy to fill with nuts. 

GARD0017 £15

Our specially selected range of FSC gardening products are ideal 
gifts for all your family and friends.

More products available online

5 in 1 gardening tool
Gift boxed. Made with 
sturdy stainless steel 

and Ash wood.
GARD0018 £22

Gardening

TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250
100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.
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TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250 100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.

by Alison Gardiner
Featuring a delightful village at the height of the festive season. 

1000 piece jigsaw puzzle
GIFT0052 £15

Christmas tea
25 tea bags in a  
tin caddy. Tea  

blended in the UK.
GIFT0053 £10

English fine bone  
china mug 
Gift boxed.  

Decorated handle,  
Santa hiding inside  

the mug. 
GIFT0054 £15

Christmas  
village
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Felt and silk scarf
Handmade from 

recycled silk, overlaid 
with brushstrokes of 

felt to create a luxurious 
feel. This scarf is warm, 
lightweight and soft to 
the touch. 195 x 32cm.

GIFT0084  
Blue £21

GIFT0085  
Blush pink £21

Recycled cotton throw
Made from recycled 

cotton gathered from 
offcuts of the garment 
industry. This beautiful 

soft throw is a great 
example of creating 
sustainable products 

that not only look good, 
but do good too.

125 x 150cm.
GIFT0083 £26

Our gorgeous felt and silk scarves are handcrafted in Kathmandu, 
Nepal, providing employment for and empowering more than  

100 women. Only natural colours and dyes are used.

Eco-friendly,  
fair trade gifts
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Foldaway shopper  
with storage pouch

Capacity 15kg.

GIFT0055 Flower £7
GIFT0056 Dog £7
GIFT0057 Cat £7

GIFT0058 Bee £11
GIFT0059 Wild bird £11

Bamboo cup 
Dishwasher safe.  
Capacity 400ml.

We are really excited about this range of products.
The bags are made from 100% recycled bottles, are tough, 

waterproof and lightweight, and fold away into their own pouch  
so you are never without your favourite bag. The cup is made  

from biodegradable bamboo fibre.

Eco gifts

Best
seller

More products available online

TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250
100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.
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GIFT0060 Flower £7
GIFT0061 Bee £7
GIFT0062 Music £7

GIFT0063 Flower £19
GIFT0064 White dog £19

GIFT0065 Navy £17
GIFT0066 Music £17

Lunch bag
Insulated with zipped 
main compartment. 

17.5 x 30 x 13.5. 
Capacity 5kg.

Cabin approved holdall
16 x 25 x 3cm folded.  
29 x 50 x 20cm open.

Capacity 30L.

Cross body compact bag
15 x 18 x 2.5cm folded.  
38 x 18 x 10cm open.

Capacity 10kg.

Best
seller
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TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250 100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.

Handmade felt products
Our felt products are handmade 
by one of the leading fair trade 

companies in Nepal. To date the 
company has empowered more 

than 100 women.  
The company is also committed 

to conservation through its 
choice of raw materials, and 

uses solar panels to help run its 
operations. The felt is made from 

Merino wool using traditional 
methods and has no artificial 

colours or dyes. 

Set of 3 felt Christmas 
decorations

Santa 13 x 12cm. 
Rudolph 13 x 6cm. 
Christmas pudding  

5cm diameter.
GIFT0092 £9

Felt caterpillar pom 
pom hair clip

A quirky and cute way 
to style your hair.

5 x 9cm.
GIFT0090 £5

Purse
Fully lined. Finished with 
a zip closure and flower. 

Assorted colours.
15 x 10cm.

GIFT0093 £5

Fair trade  
eco-friendly
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Stationery set 
10 sheets of paper and
5 ungummed envelopes

with a natural tea
wood pencil.

GIFT0087 £13

Note holder
60 pages of different

colour paper.
10 x 10cm.

GIFT0088 £11

Notepad
60 pages of different

colour paper.
15 x 21cm.

GIFT0089 £13

Elephant dung stationery
Handmade by skilled 

artisans at a workshop 
in the grounds of the 

Maximus Elephant 
Conservation trust in 

Sri Lanka. The trust is a 
small charity which cares 
for sick, old and disabled 

elephants. Made from 
75% elephant dung, and 
25% recycled paper. Only 
natural dyes are used and 

the paper is acid-free.

Lokta paper
Handmade from the 
Lokta plant native 
to the Himalayas. 

Only natural dyes are 
used and the paper is 

acid-free. 

Handmade paper 
and gift tag set  
Set of 5 sheets  
of paper and  

co-ordinating tags. 
Paper 75 x 50cm.

GIFT0094 £11

eco-friendly
stationery
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Recycled cotton and 
plastic bag

Made from 70% 
recycled cotton  

and 30% recycled 
plastic bottles.

BRND0074 £10

Trolley keyring
Disc made from  

recycled material.
BRND0087 £1.50

Golf buddy
Made from PLA and 

fully recyclable.
BRND0088 £4

Parkinson’s UK  
eco products

FSC wooden keyring
Logo both sides.
BRND0101 £3

Bamboo pen
Made from sustainable 

bamboo. Black ink.
BRND0090 £3

Recycled plastic pen
Plastic parts made from 
cornstarch with recycled 
cardboard outer. Blue ink.

BRND0070 £1.25

More branded products available online

TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250
100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.
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Gift boxed range of beautiful jewellery. 
Rhodium plated metal with blue crystal.

GIFT0072 
Tree £20

GIFT0067 
Snowflake £20

GIFT0070 
Round snowflake £20

GIFT0074 
Tree £20

GIFT0069 
Snowflake £20

GIFT0071 
Round snowflake £20

GIFT0073 
Tree £15

GIFT0068 
Snowflake £15

Pendant 
Chain 40.6cm plus 5cm extension.

Brooch

Drop earrings 
For pierced ears, hypo-allergenic. Non-returnable for hygiene reasons.

Jewellery
More jewellery available online



3 stripe 
ribbon pin

2.5 x 1.5cm.
BRND0066 £2

Wine glass 
wedding favours

Pack of 20. 
Glitter enamel.
2.5 x 1.5cm.

BRND0016 £30

Let’s celebrate 
pins

Pack of 10.
BRND0015 £10

Parkinson’s P Pin
1.6 x 2.5cm.

BRND0100 £2

Logo badge
2.1 x 3.9cm.

BRND0099 £3

Shaped pin
3.5 x 6.5cm.

BRND0098 £2.50

Infinity heart 
celebration pins

Pack of 10.  
Glitter enamel.

2.5 x 2cm.
BRND0014 £20

Parkinson’s UK  
pins and wedding 

favours
More branded products available online
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Senior moments 
BKSE0047 £10

Mindful days 
BKSE0049 £10

Make someone smile today 
BKSE0048 £10

Prosecco is always  
the answer

BKSE0066 £6.99

Best
seller

Gift books
A quote and picture for every day of the year.

TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250
100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.
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TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250 100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
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Mindfulness books

Believe in yourself 
quotations

BKSE0055 £7.99

Less stuff
BKSE0057 £12.99

If I could tell you  
just one thing

BKSE0056 £12.99

Calm and mindfulness 
quotations

BKSE0058 £7.99
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365 ways to beat stress 
BKSE0051 £9.99

Be happy
BKSE0053 £6.99

The sleep coach
BKSE0052 £7.99

You are amazing
BKSE0067 £6.99

Wellbeing books
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How to train your brain
BKSE0059 £8.99

Train your brain
BKSE0062 £7.99

Know your onions
BKSE0060 £7.99

Mini Christmas knits
BKSE0061 £4.99

ACTIVITY BOOKS
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Sticker dolly  
dressing Princess
BKSE0063 £5.99

Lego gadgets
BKSE0034 £14.99

Peppa Pig Hooray finger 
puppet book

BKSE0064 £7.99

Book of woodland  
bird songs

BKSE0065 £12.99

Children’s books
More products available online
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iBeani
Our beautiful 
iBeani bags  
are lightweight  
and made in the  
UK, supporting  
British industry.

£25
pg 33 

Parkinson’s didn’t stop for  
coronavirus, and neither did we 
During the pandemic, The Parkinson’s UK 
Brain Bank, which is the world’s only brain 
bank solely dedicated to Parkinson’s research, 
was able to continue to work with families 
and hospitals to arrange tissue collections.  
By shopping with Parkinson’s UK, you’re 
backing pioneering research towards a cure.
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TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 
100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.

Mulberry rose collection

Lavender wheat warmer
Filled with wheat and lavender grains. 

Heat in the microwave to relieve  
aches and pains. 45 x 13cm.

GIFT0096 £15

Adjustable walking stick and bag
Gift boxed purple walking stick with 

maple wood handle and beautiful 
storage bag. Max user weight 100kg.

DLAA0045 £34 

Blue badge holder
Hologram safe with easy  

adjust timer.
Closed 20 x 15cm.
DLAA0033 £18

Living aids gifts

Laptray
Beautiful, comfortable and convenient 
stable surface for working, eating or 

playing with a wipe clean surface and 
co-ordinating frame to stop things 

slipping off. 43 x 10 x 33cm.
DLAH0001 £25

100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.

TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250
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Herringbone tweed collection

Large water bottle and 
eye mask set

2-litre rubber hot water 
bottle in a padded soft 
cotton cover and eye 

mask filled with wheat 
and lavender grains. 
Cool the mask in the 
fridge or freezer to 

relieve tired or dry eyes.
GIFT0095 £43

Adjustable walking stick and bag
Gift boxed blue walking stick with 
maple wood handle and beautiful 

storage bag. Max user weight 100kg.
DLAA0044 £34 

Blue badge holder
Hologram safe with easy adjust timer.

Closed 20 x 15cm.
DLAA0043 £20

Living aids gifts
To order a Living aids catalogue visit our online shop
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DLAT0010 Turquoise geometric £25
DLAT0011 Cool cats £25
DLAT0012 Floral £25

iBeani
Stylish and lightweight 
bean bag to hold your 

tablet or phone securely. 
28 x 24.3 x 12.5cm.

Shoulder and neck massager
Great for relaxation, and can help 

relieve muscles, and stimulate  
blood circulation.

DLAS0019 £37.50

Pedal exerciser
Low impact exercise. Compact and 

easy to fold for storage. 
DLAH0010 £41

Best
seller

Living aids

Available September
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Ohelo for Parkinson’s UK
Product and packaging reusable and 
recyclable. Laser etched and dual 
branded. BPA. BPS and BPF free 
with lead-free solder.
For full details visit  
parkinsons.org.uk/dla  
or call 0330 124 3250.

Black Chrome

Tumbler BRND0092 BRND0093

Bottle BRND0094 BRND0095

Your purchase powers  
volunteers like Carroll
Carroll works with researchers  
and scientists to develop their  
understanding of Parkinson’s. As 
someone with Parkinson’s, she helps 

improve communication between 
professionals and patients. 

When you shop with 
Parkinson’s UK, you 
ensure that the vital 
work of people like 
Carroll continues.

£30
each
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Hygiene key
Avoid personal contact 

with handles, touch 
pads, public smart 

screens etc. 
DLAA0040 £5

Face mask
3 layers with 

comfortable ties.
DLAA0042 £10

Multi-purpose snood
Can be used as a face 
covering, neck scarf, 

beanie etc.  
For full details visit 

parkinsons.org.uk/dla 
or call 0330 124 3250.

DLAA0041 £7

Engraved metal straw set
Straight, bent and milkshake straw 
set with cleaning brush in a cotton 

and linen mix drawstring bag.
BRND0086 £10

I have Parkinson’s.
Please give me more time.

 DLAA0002  
Metal badge £3 DLAA0032  

Wristband £1.25

Parkinson’s UK  
out and about

Visit our online shop for more face coverings

100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.

TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250
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Clothing

Cyan
Small 34”

BRND0076 £8.50
Medium 38”

BRND0077 £8.50
Large 42”

BRND0078 £8.50
XLarge 48”

BRND0079 £8.50
XXLarge 52”

BRND0080 £8.50

Navy
Small 34”

BRND0081 £8.50
Medium 38”

BRND0082 £8.50
Large 42”

BRND0083 £8.50
XLarge 48”

BRND0084 £8.50
XXLarge 52”

BRND0085 £8.50

T Shirt
Printed front and back.

Zipped fleece jacket
Loose fitting. 

Delivered direct.

Small 36”
BRND0039 £32

Medium 38”
BRND0040 £32

Large 42”
BRND0041 £32

XLarge 48”
BRND0042 £32

XXLarge 52”
BRND0043 £32

Visit our online shop for more branded clothing
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TO ORDER > parkinsons.org.uk/christmas > 0330 124 3250 100% of profits go to our vital work to find a cure and improve life for  
everyone living with Parkinson’s and their families, friends and carers.

Customer services 
For any queries or information about a product 
or your order please phone 0330 124 3250 or 
email shop@parkinsons.org.uk 
Postage (UK mainland and Northern Ireland) 
Standard delivery £3.95. 
Despatched on a 3 to 5 working day service,  
but please allow 7 days.  
Last date for standard Christmas orders is 
Wednesday 16 December.  
Next day delivery £5.95.  
Last date for next day delivery Christmas orders 
is Thursday 17 December. 
For non-UK mainland deliveries email  
shop@parkinsons.org.uk to request a  
postage quote before your order. 
Delivered direct from supplier
Items marked delivered direct will come 
separately from any other items ordered.  
Last day to order items delivered direct is  
Friday 11 December. 
Terms and conditions 
We process all orders on the understanding  
that you have read and accepted the terms  
and conditions before placing your order.  
See full terms and conditions at  
parkinsons.org.uk/shoptermsandconditions.  
We will not share your details with any other 
third party or organisation for marketing 
purposes other than that of Parkinson’s UK. 
Please ensure all addresses and contact details 
are clear, complete and accurate, including your 
postcode and telephone number. We cannot 
be responsible for late or non-delivery where 
delivery address is inaccurate or incomplete. 
Please order early to avoid disappointment as 
delivery is subject to availability. Every effort 
is made to fulfil your order, but where stock 
is no longer available our customer team will 
contact you to discuss a replacement or refund. 
Our liability relating to any parcel is limited 
to the invoice value of the parcel. Parkinson’s 
UK cannot be responsible for any unforeseen 
consequences of floods, strikes, labour disputes, 
riots or civil disturbances.

Cancellations and returns 
You have the right to cancel your order within 
14 days of receiving your goods. To cancel 
please call 0333 0030 523. Delivery charges 
will be fully refunded on total order returns. We 
are not obliged to repay any delivery charge 
on part order returns. Returning orders will be 
at your own cost unless otherwise agreed in 
writing by us and should be within 14 days of 
cancellation. Refunds will be made via the same 
payment method used on purchases within 14 
days of receiving the return or proof thereof. 
Returning undamaged products will be at your 
cost and must be in the same condition as you 
received them. We reserve the right to deduct 
monies from refunds where goods show signs of 
unreasonable use leading to diminished value. 
If your item is faulty or has been damaged in 
transit, please contact us to discuss substitution 
or refunds. In this case we will bear the costs of 
providing a replacement and return delivery.
Other age-restricted products
Parkinson’s UK Sales LTD is a responsible retailer 
and as such we do not sell scissors or alcohol to 
persons under the age of 18.
Catalogue duration 
The prices and products in this catalogue are 
valid from July 2020 to January 2021. Prices 
correct at time of going to print and replace any 
previously advertised. All prices include VAT 
where applicable. 
Charity information 
Parkinson’s UK is the operating name of the Parkinson’s 
Disease Society of the United Kingdom. Registered Office: 
215 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London SW1V 1EJ.  
A charity registered in England and Wales (258197)  
and in Scotland (SC037554). © Parkinson’s UK 07/20 
(CS3599).

Parkinson’s UK Sales Limited, 215 Vauxhall Bridge Road, 
London, SW1V 1EJ, Registered No. 1575175 (London) 
A company limited by guarantee. Registered in England 
and Wales (948776). VAT Registration No. 524 0164 86 
Registered Office: 215 Vauxhall Bridge Road, London 
SW1V 1EJ.  

This company covenants its taxable profits to  
Parkinson’s UK.

Terms and conditions
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Title       First name       Surname   

Address   

    Postcode                     

Tel no                        

Email    

Please fill in all the information below. We will need this  
to contact you if we have any problems with your order.

I’d like to pay by the following method:
 Cheque*          Credit/Debit card          Mastercard          Visa          Maestro

Card number                                       

Expiry date     /             Start date     /            Issue no  

*Please make all cheques payable to Parkinson’s UK Sales Ltd.Payment details

Contact details

Why shop with us? 
100% of profits go to our vital work and improve life for everyone living with Parkinson’s.

I am a UK taxpayer and would like Parkinson’s UK to claim back the tax on the donations I have 
made for the 4 years prior to this year and on all donations I make in the future, unless I notify 
you otherwise.
Please note: you should pay income or capital gains tax equal to the tax we will reclaim on  
your donations (currently 25p for every £1 that you give). Please let us know if your 
circumstances change.
If you’d like to discuss how we communicate with you, please contact supporter services on 
0800 138 6593. Your data is safe with us. Find out more about our privacy policy at  
parkinsons.org.uk/yourprivacy.   

Tick to confirm you have read our terms and conditions on page 37. 

Are you a UK tax payer? Every pound you  
donate is really £1.25, just by ticking the box.  

Parkinson’s UK is a member of the British Healthcare Trades Association whose 
Code of Practice is overseen by the Trading Standards Institute, demonstrating our 
commitment to customer care.
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Make cheques payable to ‘Parkinson’s UK Sales Ltd’ and send your completed order forms to:
Parkinson’s UK Sales Ltd,  
PO Box 637
Wetherby Road
York YO26 0DQ

Order form 
Please attach another sheet if required. 

We’d love to stay in touch about the work we’re doing to lead the fight against Parkinson’s 
including our services, fundraising, campaigning, clinical research, volunteering and opportunities 
to have your say. We will not sell your details to third parties.
 Please tick Yes, you may use my email address to contact me. CON0175 
We would like to send you special offers, discounts and information about new products.

 Please tick if you would like to receive these by email. CON0163

 Please tick if you would like to receive these by mail. CON0164

Your data is safe with us. Find out more about our privacy policy at parkinsons.org.uk/yourprivacy

Page Code Qty Product name Price Total

3 CCRD0065 3 Baa baa humbug £4 12

Total cost of goods

Subtotal £

Postage and packaging (please select) Standard: £3.95 Next day:  £5.95 £
Donation  
(A donation today can help power breakthroughs and transform lives) £

Total payment enclosed £

 Xmas20
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